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Iam and pritothlii.
Doing Up Clothes

Starching properly is important. Dis-
solve thoroughly until as thick and smooth
as cream, and poar on sufficient boiling
water, adding to every pint a piece of
spermaceti, lard or butter the size of a
hazelnut. One ounce of gum arabic iu a
half pint of water, and a teacupful added
to the starch, gives a fine polish to shirt-
bosoms, collars, &c. Muslin dresses should
be starched in rice water, made by boiling
two tablespoonfuls of rice to a pint of
water, and boiling until entirely dissolved;
this will stiffin two dresses. When the
clothes are perfectly dry, lay all starched
articles—excepting shirts and collars,—
upon a sheet, and sprinkle them with a
wisp broom kept for the purpose, then
straighten and roll tightly, letting them
remain covered in a cool place one hour
before ironing. Dip the shirt-bosoms and
collars, in a little cold starch-water, squeez-
ing very tightly and rubbing well.

The ironing is important, as everything
depends upon the manner in which it is
done. The light, smooth, nickel-plated
irons, sold for a dollar and a half, are by
far the best. Above all, ifyou value your
health and feelings learn to iron sitting.—
Standing is wearing and wearying work.
A man may plow all day who will faint if
required to stand a few hours. A piece
of soft old towel or other linen, or a small
sponge, is always requisite to wipe off
starched articles and little specks and
spots from various pieces. An old book
or pamphlet should always be at hand on
which to ref, the iron if not perfectly
smooth. Linen goods should be ironed on
the right side, cotton and embroidery on
the wrong. Never use heavy irons for
muslins; but iron off rapidly, and finish
the gathers, (tc., on the right side. Lace
curtains must never be ironed, but pinned
to a rod on which a strip of cotton is
tacked, and a heavy rod, with weights
fltstened to the ends, pinned to the bottom.
—American Rural Home.

Capabilities of an Acre.
J. M. Smith, a market gardener of

Green iiay, furnishes the Horticulturist
some interesting statements of his experi-
ments in high culture. He has found the
rule invariable, not a single exception to
it, that the more he has spent in cultiva-
ting and manuring, the greater have been
the net profits per acre. Last season he
cultivated fourteen acres, and began with
a more thorough and expensiie cultivation
than ever before. The result was, that
although there was a "terrific drouth"—
one of the dryest seasons ever known in
that region—after spending $3,986' or
$384 per acre, he had a better balance
than at any previous year. lie appears to
regard constant cultivation, especially
through drouth, in connection with copious
manuring, as all important. Stable ma-
nure is the standard ; with such use of
snperphosphates, plaster, lime, ashes, and
other manures, as experience and good
sense point out. "After you have learned
how to spend money to the best advant-
age," he remarks, "a large profit may be
made by laying out $3OO per acre than
with less. After the second year, ifyour
land does not pay all its expenses, taxes,
and ten per cent. on $l,OOO per acre, there
is something wrong somewhere. I have
some acres of land that did not pay ex-
penses for two years, but for a number of
years past have not failed to pay ten per
cent. on at least $2,000 per acre. I ex-
pect my whole garden to do more than
that in a short time." He adds that he
is Bow aiming at 1,000 bushels of onions
per acre, then a crop of carrots or turnips,
or 500 bushels of early potatoes; or if
strawberries, 12,800 quarts or 400 bushels
per acre. This amount of strawberries is
not wholly impossible, as we have known,
under our own observation, this rate on
two-thirds of an acre.

Successful Pear Culture.
L. & A. B. Rathbone, of Oakfield, Gen-

essee county, New York, have furnished
for this department the following facts re-
lative to their experiment in cultivating
pears : In the spring of 1864 they set out
4,000 dwarf pear trees, 3,000 Duchess,
500 Louise Bonne de Jersey, 400 Beurre
de Anjou, and 100 Vicar of Winkfield.—
The trees are ten feet apart each way, oc-
cupying ten acres. The soil is a gravelly
loam, mixed with sand, with clay subsoil.
For five years the trees were severely
pruned. The orchard has received medium
cultivation but no fertilizer, except that
in Jane, 1873, it was dressed with about
eight bushels per acre of slacked lime and
unleached wood ashes. Delivered in bar-
rels at Batavia, and beginning with 1868,
the several amounts received for six suc-
cessive years were as follows, and in the
order named : $lOO, $230, $llO, $1,338,
$2,250, o,s3o—total $9,458. It will be
noticed that in the last named year,
1873, the gross sales reached $553 per
acre.—Report ofDepartment qfAgricul-
ture.

Vegatable Instincts.
If a pail of water be placed within six

inches of either side of the stem of a pump-
kin or vegetable marrow, it will in the
course of the night approach it, and be
found in the morning with one of the
leaves on the water. If a prop be placed
within six inches of a convolvus, scarlet
runner, it will find it, although the prop
may be shifted daily. If, after it has
twined some distance up the prop, it be
unwound and twined in the opposite di-
rection, it will return to its original posi-
tion or die in the attempt; yet, notwith-
standing, if two of the plants grow near to
each other, and have no stake around
which they can entwine, one of them will
alter the direction of she spiral and they
will twine around each other.—Canada
Farmer.

TOOTHACHE.-It is said that the worst
toothache, or neuralgia coming from the
teeth, may be speedily and delightfully
ended by the application of a small bit of
clean cotton saturated in a strong solution
of ammonia to the defective tooth.

E.l_o TO THE JOURNAL. OFFICE
nrall kinds of printing.

Miscellaneous
HERB BITTERS

MAN UFACTORY,

Opposite the . Pennsylvania. Railroad Depot,

HUNTINGDON, PA

These Bitters are Anti-llyspeptie, a fine Tonic
and an excellent appetizer. They aro a sure pre-
ventitive against many of the diseases ariAng
from a week stomach, ac., &c. .Address

J. M. SWOON:,
Manufacturer,Sept.23-ly.

ITUEY & CHRIST,
SUCCESSORS TO KRYDER & CO.

To those interested in the purchase of a strictly

PURE RYE WHISKY,
for medical purposes we offer

BAILEY'S PURE RYE,
price S 2 to si ,G per gallon, and will shit) in pack-

ages to suit purchasers.
We also handle largely a

COPPER DISTILLED WHISKY,

price from $1.50 to $1.75.
We import

FINE WINES, BRANDIES AND (IN,

and also manufacturers of

STCEVER'S
TONIC HERB BITTERS.

Send for Price List.
HUEY & CHRIST,

121 North Third Street, Philadelphia
June24,1874-Iyr.

VINEGAR BITTERS,

PURELY VEGE7ABLE.

FREE FROM ALCOHOL

Dr. Walker's edil,fi,rilia Viiicyar lil CO( are a
purely Vegeta,Lle preparation, made chiefly Gold
the native herbs found un the lower ranges of the
Sierra Nevada mountains of California, the medieul
properties of which are extracted therefrom with-
out the use of Alcohol. The question is Ma oat
daily asked, "What Ts the cause ofthe unparalleled
success of Vinegar Bitters?" Our answer is, that
they remove the cause of the disease, and the
patient recovers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, a
perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history of the world has a med-
icine been compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the sick of
every disease man is heir to. They are a gentle
Purgative as well as Tonic,relieving Congestion or
Inflamation of the Liver and Visceral Organs, in
Bilious Diseases.

Dr. Walker's California Vinegar Bitters act on
all these cases in a similar manner. By purifying
the Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving
away the effects of the inflammation (the tubercu-
lar deposits) the affected parts receive health, and
a permanent cure is effected.

Ifmen will enjoy good health, let them use Vine-
gar Bitters as a medicine, and avoid the use of al-
choholic stimulants in every form.

Grateful Moumandsproclaim Vinegar Bit ter. the
most wonderful Invigorant that ever snytained the
sinking system.

Nuperson can take these Bittern according to di-
rections, and remain long unwell, provided their
bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Billions, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, which
are so prevalent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially those of
the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red,Colorado, Brazos, Rio
Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, and many ethers, with their vast
tributaries, throughout our entire country during
the Summer and Autumn, and remarkably so dur-
ing seasons of unusual heat and dryness, are inva-
riably accompanied by extensive derangements of
the stomach and liver, and other abdominal viscera.
In their treatment, a purgative, exerting a power-
ful influexce upon these various organs, is essential-
ly necessary. There is no cathartic for the purpose
equal to Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters, as they
will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid mat-
ter with which the bowels are loaded, at the same
time stimulating the secretions of the liver, and
generally restoring the healthy functions of the
digestive organs.

Fortify the body again*/ dieease by purifying al
its tktids with Vinegar Bitters. do epidemic can
take hold of a system thus fore-armed.

DllspepBiu ur Indigeetion, llcad-ache, Pain in
the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest,
Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Billions Attacks, Palpitation
of the Ileart, Inflammationof the Lungs, pain in
the region of the Kidneys, and a handred other
painful symptoms, are the offsprings of the Dys-
pepsia. One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

&rofulu, or King's Evil, White Swellings, Ul-
cers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous
Inflammations, Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial
affections, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore
Eyes, etc. In these, as in alt other constitutional

diseases, Walker's Vinegar Bitters have shown
their great curative powers the most obstinate
and intractable cases.

For inflamatory and Chronic Rhezonatidm, Gout,
Billious, Remittant and Intermittent Fevers, Dis-
eases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such diseases arc
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseadc4.—Persons engaged iu Paints
and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-setters,o old-
beaters and Miners, as they advance in life, are
subject to paralysis of thebowels. To guard against
this, take a dose of Walker's Vinegar Bitters oc-
casionally.

For 81,•in Dieleusee, Eruptions, Totter, Salt-Rheum
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbun-
cles, Ring-worms, Seald-head, sore Eyes, Erysipe-
Itch, Serufs, Diseolorations of the skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name or na-

ture, are literally dug up and carried out of the
system in a short time by the use of these Bitters.

P;n, Tape, and other Worms, lurking in the sys-
tem of so many thousands, arc effectually destroyed
and removed. No system of medicine, no vermi-
fuges, no anthelminitics will free the system from
worms like these Bitters.

Fur Female eumplaintr, in young or old,married
or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn

of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an

influence that improvement is soon perceptible.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its

wpurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when youfind it ob-

structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when
it is foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system wil,
follow.

R. H. McDONALD 1 CO.,

Druggists 3; Gen'l Agts., San Francisco, California.
(4, cor. ofWashington and Charlton ate. ,N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers,

5ept.10,1873-eomly.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
G. A. JOY & CO.,

414 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PENNA.,

next door below Wbarton's Ilardwa.re Store,

Best place in town to purchase a good article at
a reasonable price.

We have just received a good stock of Keystone
and City made Boots and Shoesof all descriptions.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Ang.5,1874-Iyr.

Sowing Machines. Pianos.

pA I EN I

A_ n I 0 N

PIANO

COMBINES MANNER'S FOUR

,S'IJIPLIFYIJVW PAT.ENTAS',
THE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS EVER

USED IN PIANO-FORTES

PATENT AMON.

RE VERSIi.;1)

WOODEN

AGRAFFE
THE

'COMPOUND

PLANK,

FULL

FRAME.

SUSTATNING

REST

1' 1I

IRON

AND THE

IRON

A FEW REASOX.S

FAY THE

ARION PIA NO

18 SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

The AMON PIANO-FORTE has greater power
than any other Piano-Forte tnanufactured.

It will Stand in Tune Longer,

and in its mechanical construction it is more per-
fect, and, therefore, more durable, than any instru-
ment constructed in the usual modern style.

The arrangement of the Agraffe, the manner of
stringing, the peculiar form and arrangement of
the Iron Frame

SUPERCEDES ALL OTHERS

The use of a bar (which is a part of the Iron
Frame on a line with the heavy steel stringing,)
givesMiscellaneous.

THE GREAT STRENGTH
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
EDINBURGH REVIEW, ( IVhig.)

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, ( Con.erra-
five.)

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal.)
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW (Evangelical)

where most needed, and in this respect all other

pianoes fail.
The construction of the WREST PLANK, into

which the toning Pins are inserted, is such that it
is impossible for the pine to come loosened, or the
Wrest Plank itself to split, as is too often the case

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO., I in other Piano-Fortes.

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,
REPRINTED BY

140 FULTON ST., NEW-YORK,
By arrangement with the English Publishers, who

receive s liberal oompeneation

These periodicals constitute a. wonderful mis-
cellany of modernthought, research, and criticism.
The cream of all European books worth review-
ing is found here, and they treat of the loading
events of the world in masterly articles written by
men who have special knowledge of the matters
treated. The American Publishers urge upon all
intelligent readers in this country a liberal sup-
port of theReprints which they have so long and
so cheaply furnished, feeling sure that no expen-
diture for literary matter will yield so rich a re-
turn as that required for a subseription to these the

The Extraordinary Evenness

throughout the scale, the excellent Singing Quali-
ity, the

LEADING PERIODICALS ON GREAT BRITAIN. LENGTH AND PURITY OF VIBRATION,
TERMS.

About one-third the price of the originals.
For any one Review $4 00 per yr.
For any two Reviews 7 00 " all go to prove what we claim, viz : that theFor any three Reviews., 10 00 " "

For all four Reviews, ...1200 " "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4 00 " "

For Blackwood and one Review 7 00 "

For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00 " "

For Blackwood and three Reviews 13 00 " "

For Blackwood and the four Reviewsls 00 " "

Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid by
the quarter at the odice of delivery.

ARION PIANO-FORTE

CLUBS, Is the Best Instruwent Manufactured.
A discount of twenty per cent. will be allowed

to clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four cop-
ies of Blackwood or ofoae Review will be sent to
one address for $12.00; four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for $4B, and so on.

Tu clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will be allorrd to the get.
ter up of the club.

ALSO

PREMIUMS
New subscriptions (applyingearly) for the year

1874 may have, without charge, the last volume
for 1573 of such periodicals as they may subscribe
fur.

ESTEYS COTTAGE ORGANS,

Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three,
or four of the above periodicals, may have one of
the above periodicals, may have one of the "Four
Reviews" for 1873; subscribers to all five may
have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1873. . .

NVITH THE

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
Clubs.

VOX JUBILANT

Circulars with further particulars may be had
en application.
TIIE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., New-York.
Feb.18,1874-Iyr.

AND

VOX HUMANA

THE NE PLUS ULTRA OF

REED ORGANS,
universally acknowledged to be the BEST Organ

made for Sunday Schools, Churches, Parlors and
Lodges.
Having more power, with a sweeter tone, than

any other Organ in the market notwithstanding

the representations of agents interested in the sale
of other Organs, we dofully warrant every Organ

fur the period of fire year*, (at our 01011 expense.)

Send your orders to
E. M. BRUCE,

No. 18 N. 7th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., or

JAMES A. BROWN, Agent for Hun-
tingdon County, No. 525} Penn street,
Huntingdon, Ps.

nols

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

PAPER !

Of every grade and quality,

IN HUNTINGDON,

Is for Sale at

J. R. DURBORROW & CO.'S.,

In JOURNAL BUILDING,

Fifth St., Huntingdon, Pa.

Our stock of papers consist of Flat-

caps, Folio Post, Demy, Letter
and all the best qualities of

NOTE AND INITIAL PAPERS.

Wheeler cf Wilson
NEW No. 6,

SEWING MACHINE,
Triumphant at the American Institute

NEW YORK.
After repeated examinations, lasting for hours,
tested on all kinds f work from gauze to heavy
harness by foot and steam-power, and decided
superior to and that it must eventually supersede
all others, and unanimously awarded
the gold medal—the only one given tosewing
machines bythe American Institutefor manyyears.

WHEELER 3i WILSON 11'PG CO.,
914 Chestnut Street, Philad•a, Pa.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.

Docember 15,1874.

Travellers' Guide.
PTIMADFLPIT TA 4 It EAPTN, P.I!T no.ln

WINTER ARRANGEMEST

.I.txt-tny 17th 1575.

Trains leave Harrisburg, as fi,Aoa•s

For New York, at 5.20, 8.10 a. in. and 2 00 and *:.4u p. m.Fur Philadelphia,at 520, 8.10, 0.45 a. 111. 2.ooand 3.50 p. m
Fur Reading, at 5.20, 8.10, 9.45 a. m. 2.00, 3.80 and 7.11)

p. m.
For Pottsville, at 5.2n, 8.10 a. m. and 3.50 p. m. and via

Schuylkill and Susquehanna Branch at 2.40 p. in.
For Allentown, nt 5.z0 , 0.10 a. m. 2.00 3.50 and 7.t0 p. m.
The 5 20, 8.10 a. m. and 2.00 and *7.40 p. m. trains havethrough ears for New York.
The 8.10 a. in.and 2.00 p. tu. train,: have through rarefor Philadelphia.

S UNDA I'S
For New York, at 5.20 a. m.
For A llentown and Way Stations at5.‘_ ,0 a. m.
For Reading, Philadelphiaand Way Stations at 1.-r,p. al,

Trains for Illrrisbarg, leave as follows

Leave New York, at 9.00 a. m. 12.40, 5.15 and *7.45 p. m.Leave Philadelphia, at 9.15 a. m.1.40 and 7.00 p. m.
Leave Reading, at 4.30, 7.40, 11.20 a. m. 1.59 G.15and 10.15

P...
Leave Pottsville, at 3..55, 9.00 a. m. and 4.30 p. in. and via

Schuylkilland Susquehanna Branch at 8.03 a. tn.Leave Allentown, at 2.30, 5.a0, 3.50 a. m. 12.23, 4.30,andB.9sp.m.
The 2.30 a. in. train from Allentown and the 4.30 a. m.train front Reading du nut run on Morohtyi.

SUND.1 TS

Leave New York at 5.1.; p.m.
Leave Philadelphiaat 7.00 p.
Leave Reading at 4 30, 7.40 a. m. and 10.15 p. m.
Leave Allentown at 2.41a. m. and 5.45 p. m.
aVia Morri.i and De., Railroad.

J. E. WOOTTEN,Jan.14,1874-tf. General Superintendent.

NORTHERNCENTRALRAILWAY
SUMMER A I:II.IXGEMENT.

On anilafter Sl7NPAY,Jiiiiii2Stli, 1571, trains will leave
Harrisburg as follows :

NORTHWARD.
31A11, .t.•?fi, a. tn., to Eri-, Conan•

4i,Ligita. to the
NIAGARA EXPRESS 1040 a. nt., toBuffaloand the Falla

lia. Emporium and via. Canatolai-
;.ot.

ELMIRA EXPRF.S.S p. nt , to Willianipp.,rt and
FAST LINE r,no p. in., it William.piat ant

Lick haven.
SOUTII WA HD

FAST 1.1:: a. in., Daily.
13ALTO. ACCOM G.V., n nr

., daily cxr•ept
MAIL 3.25

A EXPRESS 11.05 p. nt., rluily Pacept Sitnitity.
'Trains north Mayo dail3, except Sunday.
For farther information, tickets and lingange

apply at the ticket office iii the Pennsylvania Depot, Har-
risburg.

A. J. CASSATT,
Cieneral Manager.D. M. BOYD. Ju.,

General Pa,' Agent.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIRE OF LEAVING OF TRAINS

Summer Arrangement.

WESTWARD EASTWA RD.

rez 4 "! STATIONS. o.
:.=

4 1 •

BAR.

ISM

I
I 0

n

P.M. P.M.!A. M. i A.M. 1 A.M.P. M. A. M.
5 02111 35 7 07 N.llittnilton !8 27:5 11'.
5 09 lll 42 7 12 Mt. Union ;3 20 5 03' 7 54
5 17. ll 49i 'Mapleton
5 26

• I5 40 2 39,12 10:7 37 :ifIINTINODON 7 52 4 36, 7 30
6 00 ll2 31'7 53;Petergbarg 7 36 4 20,
6 90 ll2 41! 'Barren 7 27 4 11
617
631
6 39 320 1 13 8 24 Tyrone '7 04 3 45: 6 45
6 51
6 57
702
7 40 3 55 2 20 P 2') Altoona 6 3013 10, 6 15p.44.1.4. M. P. 11.!A N. A.M. P.M.: P. M.

The Faet LIDO Weetward, leaven Huntingdon at 8 li
r. m., and arrives at Altoona at9 50 P. M.

The Pacific Express, Eastward. leaves Huntingdon at
8.55, a in,and arrives at Harrisburg 12.25 a m.

The PhiladelphiaExpre.s, Eastward, leaves Hunting
don at 16.58 p. m, and arrives nt .Itarrialinrg at 'z.:ls a m

STAGE LINE
From Spruce Creek to Centre Hall, every

day, except Sunday), leaving Spruce Creek at 9
'clock, A. se., and returning at 3 o'clock. c.
jauy,-7013] H. McMANIGILL.

Miscellaneous.
1874 1574

CARPETS !! CARPETS !! CARPETS::
SPRING STOCK.

AT LOWEST PRICES
JAMES A. BROWN

ronstantly receiving at his new

CARPET STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
5251 Hill Street.

Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, fresh from the
crows of the mnaufacturers. His stock comprises

BRUSSELS,
VENITIAN,
COTTAGE,

INGRAINS,
WOOL DUTCH,

lIRIIP,
LIST and RAG CARPETS

CARPET CHAIN,
COCOA AND CANTON MATTINGS,

FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

OIL CLOTIIS,

and a large stock of

WALL PAPER,

Window Shades and Fixtures, Drugget, Velvet
Rugs, Door Mats, Extra Carpet Thread and Bind
ing. I make a specialty of furnishing Churchel
and Lodges at City Prices, and invite Furnishing
Commis.,Met to call and see goods made expressly
for their purposes.

Buyers will save more, atia be better suited by
going to the regular Carpet and Oil Cloth Store,
for any of the above goods. I defy competition
in prices and variety of beautiful patterns.

I have also the Agency for the Orignal
HOWE SEWDTG MACHINE, IMPROVED,

so well known as the best Family Machine in the
world
Call at the CARPET STORE and see them.

JAMES A. BROWN.
Feb.14,1872.

TO THE CITIZENS OF PENNSYLVAXIA.—Your at-
tention is specially invited to the fact that the Nation-

al Banks are now prepared to receive subscriptions to the
capital Stock of the Centennial Board of Finance. The
funds realized from thiseoureeare tobe employed in the
erection of the buildings for the International Exhtbition,
and the expenses connected with the same. Itis confident-
ly believed that the Keystone State will be represented by
the namerf every citizen alive topatriotic commemora-
tion of the o:e hundredth birth-day by the nation. the
shares of stock are offered for $lO each, and PMbecribers will
receive a handsome steel engraved Certificate of Stock,
suitable for framingand preservation as a national memo-
rial.

Interest at the rate of six per cent. per annum will be
paidon all payments of Centennial Stock from date of
payment to January 1, 1876.

Snbecribers who are not neara National Bank ran re
mit a check or post-office ceder to the undersigned.

FRM)K. YRALEY, Treasurer,
Aug.20,'73t0Ja1y4,'76.1 904 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

FIPORTANT TO BUILDERS.

BURCHINELLS'
NEW PLANING MILL

T. Burchinell Son having just completed the
erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-
don, Pa., are prepared to fill all orders for Build-
ing Materials of all kinds, such as yellow and white
pine flooring, Weatherboarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blids, Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings of every description
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mil
being situated on the main line of the Penna. Rail-

road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State.

The senior proprietor of the firm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to t'urnisk
plans, specifications and (Wailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

All orders promptly and faithfullyfilled.
Address

T. BURCHINELL & SON.
Huntingdon, Ps.

Jan. 4, '7l

PICTURES PICTURESICTURE • ICTURE • •

A full line of CIIROMOS and other PICTURES,

very cheap, at the

JOURNAL STATIONERY STORE
FOR ALL KINDS OT

PTUNTTNG

GO TO THE

"JOURNAL" PUILDING

Boots, Shoes and Leather,

REMOVED TO Tit NI )IIT if EAST
Corner of the Diimond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN :

JOHN H. 0VE.C77;1:0(1..:

Respectfully informs the c;tizeni of Ifunt;ngd•ln
and vicinity that he has just eec.eivad from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATHERS
BOOT, AND SHOES, lIATS AM) r

oe Finding*. C.., ..t i.•~ „ 7,
LL 0., eir., e.

All of which he is prepared to cell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don t forget the new stand in the Diamond. Oldcustomers and the public generally are invited to
call.

Jan. 4, '7l.

DOWN WITH PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

ha.; ju3t opened np s lary an•l varied ,iwn'tclest
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LAbIES' ITERA.

f;L9VI.;

and a large supply of heavy
and boys, at very low

I have at all times an assortment of

IIAtiDSOIE BOOTS AND ;•• q*,:4

on hand, wifleh mil be disposed o: a: rTIII-, ,711-

Me rates as the market will admit of. My et -k
was selected with great care, and [ raw confidently
recommend all artielee in my establishment.

Particular atten'ion 1.3'..; if. taanufacierf• • •
customer work. anfl !iff:ifutrfi. :•:nr;...: •

•..

guaranteed in all °Hen,.

Jan. 4. '7l
:1;[ ,• 1.

FRESH AltlllVAL
Rotrr:; AND Si:.

AT .4 11..1. rair.4

CHEAVER 'THAN THE

subaeriber would re.zpeetfully int.rm hti
old friend] t:FtomerA. 0,2 t i.a ha. 4 jdct
ceived from the A:tat a Large and well geketed

BOOTS .DNS) SHOES !

3hd, rind G.;14,„,

which he Li prepare.' to Pen a true lower than any
other establiAment in tour!. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had consi,lershle experi-
ence, he natters himself OW! hi:, stock cannot
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, a! th

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE SToilE,
( Welt end el tie Diqmonei)

HUNTINODON. PA

Customor work made to order. in a seat and
durable manner.

Jun. 4.'71.

JOHN C. MILLER

GEO. SHAFFER..

(Succesor to C. 11. Miller Son.;

DEALER IN EVERY
VARIETY OF

LEATHEI:, SIIOE FINDINGS ANI►
I3ELTINC

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Jan.1,1873-Iy.

Ready-made Clothing.

OLD BLOAD TOP 1'onNF:1:

COMES TO THE RESM'E!
CLOTHING FOIL THE 3IILLON!

FOSTER & CAI:3ION.
On Allegheny Street, two doers Eut of Depot.

Have jest received one of the iarg•'si assort iDen'i
of Clothing ever brought to Ifonfingrior.

Their —stork enrisists of all the

NEW STYLES of SPRING In 4 SIMMER
CLOTHING

Gentleman's FURNISHING Good,►,

HATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS AND SATCHEL..

And everything pertaining 1., clothing
nem They Fell eYerything RI LOW FOR
CASH. Give them a call, an.l 3;eertain for your-
reit May .111-40...

GRAND EXIPW4ITE(O;

SPRING AND SI-MMER GOODS

11. CREE'NBERG'S
NEW STORE. next door to the Poet Office. Han-
tingdon, wito bee now in store the largest an 4
most desirable stock of seasvnabie rod.; for

MEN AND BOYS

that ha• ever been openeti is l!nroinkl,.n. ?be
suck consist of

BLACK CLOTHS, DOE SKIN4, ENOLISH,
SCOTCH, FRENCH DOMESTIC AND

FANCY CASSIMERES,

which will be made cj is the hc,t rtyl• in his
peculiarly neat lit and durable manner.

If you want a good •nit of cloth, cheap.
Call at 11. tiREENCERti'S.

If 3-,,u want a good Childs Snit from 3 year. up.)
Call at 11. GREEN cEn(i.s.

If you want a 2...,11 Boy!, suit.
CAI at 11. OitEENBERCES,

If you wait a good Youth! ,uit.
Call at 11. Gums

If you want s gowl suit male (+vier.

Call at 11. lIREESIIET:G.3.

If you want a nice line Gents Furnishing Gm.ls.
Call at 11. GREENBFKI;',I.

Also, CaFiituereA 'Oa by the yard.
At 11. GREEN III:nor?.

Tilors Trirnmingl of all kivioli for rain.
.it It. oßEENnEroi's.

ALL GOODSWM:RANTEDas lIENIF..ii:NrED
Apri130.1873-Iy.

Dry-Goods end OroePrie4

RR EMOV 7-N ER GOODS
RES.l..l.lrnlt hzeisg

FISHERS' *4%w.. mit r."" .144
h!, lirro

DRY GOODS
i:.‘Nc"; coofr:

4' % II i'F.tr

PTH N.:

''74. f'.% PS. 11 it )1":: AN l• -ifor.4,

an.l •rerythirg is hi•

Ne+W TIIE TIME T'► rn ruZir.
C-rne ant ;1., W:C11.1Ir iv

r,..
RFT; I .trr a

GI IPEPIrr
FAR

; 0) Op

I►. P. !;WIN

IN p11:1,11! TWAT RR

I 14D

THAT

A !: A

s•
i (1

~r
h.1:41 TP.-Pirr a 4:earia of

gaat Drp,.
Boots ow: rap. -.f sit ILANds. rsol-
IVA 4 V ar.ety, 8. poweetlloll, Ma.. sad

Ul.4fifii!;(;.
Ot!,

('.free, Teas a.l *pi e.mistswe 7,yverr.
Spin*, Att. so.; ,4.sar.,
retail.

Tip.« f,:g will he ova.; a. •b*sp. if 0..•ass soy .eher hue.* is tows. -tasi•ii .sie.
small prnflts.- i 4 say ssnr:•..

Thankfui for pas: sttp:say. I n*+p.•-!fely siai•
eit a mrationan, 6ftb. gam.. sr": iy.

GLAZIER :i BR()

DE,' LEE:4 IN dENER 3“-ali3Nsl4lt,

DRY GOOW.
NOTIONS.

F3l II iTS
S!“

a.
H.V174.

ae..
63111711 Stmt.. 'ftsvarorts 77a3k;airon /EA Min

GP.OOF.F.I Fes.
l' )VISIETs.,?.

(41.; zutS'S .‘

'X V. 4i :,?"; Street. sow Staitt.
J. i

1 TI.T-4? NO

BEE o:llot'ip.RY A r.viNIPI-
m.INI-73rt--NnT.

I;i:f*K t. P.F.)11:0;.

Y. B. ...RIFE. •

IT11.1(.131. 35.1 R.'s' 1 N.,:or* 2.

I' I. Faarf.• si.. liiresssiefee. Ts.
0L!.!.1473-Iy.

MiseebuenaA
4,at”l ETD ING

FIRST N.tTION.“. C.‘KERV
GrrofiTTl VIE PINT 'ITU/NAL !ATV

llgro i• Coo to boy rnr nnz .
r 11.4

an I t: COVERII A. ao4 to .re tit. "North
money. /rain. frost. sa4 reste.l. tb. Not r /11/

SUGAR. SYRVP4. CIIRESE.
CENTF.NNIAL

CENTENNIAL cF.1.17.r.:
CONPF.CTION.tRIES BEST tat ALITT .

JELLIES, Fl-IVORING FATR.tells.
Wheat, Ursa ao4 itya tralsof isy. C.i.a
for portwo, bobe4 to ocitor. 411 or -s rot %p.a..

livare4 if rimpitiol. ;Jive So s ma.
jollyVlAlloolia.l WILLIAM AMITN.

WILLI.t3f H. KP:NNEIIi

GEYER .li. CARi•ENTER.
TOBVTO. SF:I. A K S .4NI-FF.

use
:4340K itit:c .14Ticti4.

No. ; N.rth 7.treo% rtitLADELirlf_t.
J.
f. r. C.% VPIPC‘TVI,

MARBISIIE.U) IV' w)i.FN w-
TORY

arty I . I t.:It.

NEAIL WET.F.I." .It7,

, .

The ishierihor pieminere is sefavesiers hi*
frion•l4 3n•i ro w.. crorta:ly that eezionereie
tare.

Dr..%);KEr.•;. trycr-rl4.

Jeast. ritottv:4 ta4 an,t4 rther Tarps.
sad evorythinz ostsaiiy stassfeetisre4 * e•ttss
try Fsetnry., w".l.alt h- vriti t 'Tan-? !
Cu!, at fair

I:. 1. •:iiiil.l"CET
Aniz.l");:t.:yr.

60 CHOICE P.I'ILDING I.rPTS
Miscellaneous

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS,
6Q Clloir~ C 1 ILDI I r7..•"•

S. S. SMITH & SON.
No. 614 PENN STREET, 11ENTIN4;DON, PA

Dealers in
Drugs, Sleilicines, Chemicals, Toilet and Faney

Articles, Trusses, Supporters and Seoul-
der Braces, Paints, Oils. Varnish.

Carbon Oil Lamps, &e.

a. •-

tPP:Y g"

Pure Wines and Liquors tor Medicinal Purro3,. JOfIN F MILLER
Alga, Agent for The Davit Vert,cril Feel

Machine. Bert in the world for all parrot...
Ang.20,1873.

CIFIEAP: tiffIRAP:7!vv PIPER.4. vv ALB, Its. ir.l- MN.

.:. r ; • ur Pip.r, guy . 11, 47.

PAINTER'S MAN UAL—House and
sign painting, graining, varnishing. polish-

ing, kalsomining, papering. lettering. staining,
gilding, glazing. silvering, glass staining, analy-
sis of colors, harmony, contrast, lc., 50 cts. Beek
of Alphabets, 50. Book of Scrolls and Ornamouts.
El. Watchmaker and Jeweler's Manual ✓O. Tea-
idermist's Manual. 50. Soap.makor's Manual. 25.
Ou:de to Authorship. Lightn;ns Calculator.
25. Dog Training. 25. Hunter sn.l Trapper's

20. Employment Fteeker'o (Snide. 21. Of
bookadlers, or by mail. JESSE HANEY .1 CO..
119 N►esan 't.. N. V. !zept-22-itrio.
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